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ABSTRACT: Carborane Brønsted superacids have proven to be
useful reagents in a variety of organic and inorganic synthetic
processes. In this work, analogs in which the icosahedral CB11
carborane core is replaced by a CAl11 core are studied using ab initio
electronic structure tools. Each so-called caralumane Brønsted acid
is formed by adding HF, HCl, or HH to a corresponding caralumane
Lewis acid possessing a vacant Al-centered orbital that acts to accept
an electron pair from the HF, HCl, or HH. The Lewis acid strengths
of the species involved, as measured by their F− ion affinities, are all
found to exceed the threshold for labeling them Lewis superacids.
Also, the deprotonation Gibbs free energies of the Brønsted acids
are found to be small enough for them to be Brønsted superacids.
When HF or HCl is bound to a caralumane Lewis acid to form the
Brønsted acid, the HF or HCl is bound datively to a single Al atom, and hydrogen bonds can be formed between this molecule’s H
atom and nearby F or Cl atoms attached to other Al atoms. In contrast, when HH is bound to the Lewis acid to form the Brønsted
acid, two novel low-energy structures arise, both of which are Brønsted superacids. One has an essentially intact HH molecule
attached to a single Al atom in a η2 fashion. In the other, the HH molecule is heterolytically cleaved to generate a hydride ion that
attaches to a single Al atom and a proton that binds in a multicenter manner to other Al atoms. The structures and relative energies
of a multitude of such caralumane Lewis and Brønsted superacids are provided and discussed.

1. INTRODUCTION

In this work, we focus on a family of compounds analogous to
the widely studied carboranes each of which consists of a cage
containing one CH unit and 11 Al atoms 10 of which are
bonded to an H, F, or Cl atom. These molecules are shown to
be Lewis superacids that form Brønsted superacids when an
HH, HF, or HCl molecule (acting as a Lewis base) is bonded
to them. We call these caralumane Lewis and Brønsted
superacids.
1.1. What Are Superacids? To be categorized as a

superacid, certain criteria must be met. A Lewis acid’s strength
is often measured in terms of its fluoride ion affinity (FIA) in
the gas phase.1 For example, the FIAs of BF3 and PF5 (strong
Lewis acids) are 81 and 94 kcal/mol, respectively.2 Lewis
superacids are usually classified as compounds having FIA
values exceeding that of SbF5 (ca. 120 kcal/mol).3 The acidity
of Brønsted acids is commonly expressed as the value of the
gas-phase Gibbs free energy of deprotonation at T = 298.15 K
(denoted ΔGa

298),4,5 and the ΔGa
298 of 303 kcal/mol for

anhydrous H2SO4
6 is usually considered the threshold

separating regular Brønsted acids from superacids. In this
work, we demonstrate that our Brønsted acids have ΔGa

298

values below 303 kcal/mol and the corresponding Lewis acids
have FIA values in excess of 120 kcal/mol.

While discussing the Lewis and Brønsted superacids that we
focus on in this work, it is important to recognize the
connection between the Lewis and Brønsted aspects of these
species. To illustrate, one of the Lewis acids we treat here has
its structure shown in Figure 1 along with its boron-containing
analog. The CHAl11F5F5 molecule has one Al atom whose
vacant 3p lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO)
serves as the electron-pair accepting site when it acts as a Lewis
acid to bind, for example, an HF or HCl molecule acting as a
Lewis base to then form the Brønsted acid H(CHAl11F5F5F) or
H(CHAl11F5F5Cl). This same LUMO is the site that a fluoride
ion is bound when discussing the FIA, which we mentioned
earlier is used as a measure of acid strength for Lewis acids.
Clearly there are differences between the B- and Al-

containing species. The latter is larger, reflecting the Al and
B atomic size difference, the LUMO orbital is more localized
(on the B atom) in the former, and the LUMO is more
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delocalized in the latter. However, as will be demonstrated
throughout this manuscript, there are many similarities in the
chemical properties of the B- and Al-containing species.
1.2. Chemical Applications of Superacids. Anions such

as those formed by deprotonation of the superacids treated
here are often referred to as weakly coordinating anions,
WCAs,7,8 but they are not superhalogen anions9 because their
electron binding energies do not exceed those of halide ions
(ca. 3.5 eV). The existence of superhalogen anions was
originally postulated by Gutsev and Boldyrev in 1981, and this
was followed by many studies concerning various compounds
of that kind.9−17 The Al-containing anion formed by adding an
electron to the species shown in Figure 1 would not be termed
a superhalogen anion since its electron binding energy,
approximated through the Koopmans’ theorem LUMO orbital
energy, does not exceed 3.5 eV.
Applications of WCAs include being counterions in catalysts

involving highly reactive metal cations18−20 and acting as
counterions to Li+ cations lithium-ion batteries.21 The search
for very stable anions capable of forming highly conductive
salts with Li+ is thought to be a promising way to design more
effective batteries of that type.22 Although some of the simplest
chemically inert anions (e.g., BF4

− and PF6
− 23) are commonly

used as the negatively charged components of many ionic
liquids,24−26 the breakthrough in the area of designing new
WCAs came with the development of the so-called BARF
(tetrakis(3,5-bis (trifluoromethyl) phenyl) borate)27 charac-
terized by even weaker coordinating properties than the
tetrafluoroborate or hexafluorophosphate anions. In particular,
BARF has been used to form salts involving cations that have
not been isolated earlier, such as diethyl ether oxonium ion27

or the highly unstable [PdCl(TeMe2)3]
+ cation.28 An

important family of chemically inert anions related to those
studied here are based on the (CHB11H5H5H)

− carborane ion
(often written as CHB11H11

−) and its derivatives29,30 which
were shown to stabilize even as fragile cations as C60

+, AlEt2
+,

and C6H7
+.31−33

A group of Brønsted superacids that has been attracting
attention for last two decades is the family of carborane acids
whose acid strength is related to the large stability of the
icosahedral CB11 “carborane core”. The synthesis of the
(CHB11H5H5H)

− anion by Knoth in 196734 paved the way for
the Reed group to synthesize and investigate various carborane
acids and their corresponding conjugate bases. In addition to
many important findings reported by Reed and co-workers

concerning this subject, they managed to isolate the
H(CHB11H5Cl5Cl) superacid

35 and to determine the structure
of the H(CHB11Cl5Cl5Cl) superacid.36 Also, they showed
evidence for C−H···Cl hydrogen bonding in the (C(CH3)3)

+/
(CHB11Cl5Cl5Cl)

− salt37 and described the protonation of
butane by H(CHB11F5F5F) acid at room temperature.38

Recently, the Reed group reported results concerning
protonation of highly inert species, such as carbon dioxide,
using carborane superacids.39 Many other groups have also
contributed to the field by investigating various carborane acids
and their conjugate bases.40−46 In addition, the Skurski group
has recently shown the large mobility of the acidic proton in
certain carborane acids and a significant increase of their acid
strength upon dimerization.47

1.3. Lewis and Brønsted Superacids Treated Here.
Keeping in mind the usefulness of carborane acids, we decided
to investigate the possible existence and stability of their
analogues having all boron atoms replaced with aluminum
atoms. To the best of our knowledge, such compounds have
never been described in the literature thus far. As this effort is
our first aimed at characterizing this new class of superacids,
we restrict our attention to characterizing the species isolated
from any solvation environment although we realize that the
corresponding carborane-based superacids have been utilized
in many synthetic reactions taking place in a wide variety of
solvents and with other reagents present.
Before proceeding to discuss our methods and results, it is

important to make clear the notation we use to describe the
mixed Lewis−Brønsted acids discussed here.

1.3.a. Lewis Acid Nomenclature. As can be seen in Figures
1 and 2 and as will be clear in subsequent figures showing

molecular structures, each neutral Lewis acid molecule has one
C−H unit (shown at the bottom) bonded within a cage
structure containing 11 B or Al atoms. In the neutral Lewis
acid, ten of the B or Al atoms have an H, F, or Cl atom
attached while the 11th (antipodal) B or Al atom has a vacant
2p or 3p orbital as shown in Figure 1. Such a neutral Lewis
acid is written, for example, as CHAl11H5H5, CHB11F5F5, or
CHAl11Cl5Cl5. When there exists a mixture of H, F, and Cl
atoms bonded to the five ortho-belt and five meta-belt Al or B
atoms, we use, for example, CHAl11F5Cl5 or CHB11Cl5H5 to
label the Lewis acids, with the atoms closest to the Al or B
residing in the meta-positions and those to the right residing in

Figure 1. Equilibrium structures of one boron-based and one
aluminum-based Lewis acid unit showing the LUMO that acts as
the electron pair acceptor in the Lewis acid sense. Also shown are the
Koopmans theorem (KT) orbital energies of these vacant orbitals.

Figure 2. Scheme illustrating the (CHAl11X5Y5Z) notation used to
label various positions on the CAl11 cage.
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the ortho-positions. We should also mention that we only
considered in this work structures for the Lewis acids that
preserve C5v symmetry.
1.3.b. Brønsted Acid Nomenclature. When an HF, HCl, or

HH molecule attaches to the vacant 2p or 3p site on the top B
or Al atom, a Brønsted acid is formed from the original Lewis
acid. For the first two Lewis acid cases mentioned above,
CHAl11H5H5 and CHB11F5F5, the corresponding Brønsted
acids are denoted H(CHAl11H5H5F) or H(CHB11F5F5F),
when HF is added, H(CHAl11H5H5Cl) or H(CHB11F5F5Cl),
when HCl is added, and H(CHAl11H5H5H) or H-
(CHB11F5F5H), when HH is added. More generally, when
HZ is added to CHAl11X5Y5, H(CHAl11X5Y5Z) is formed
which has the X atoms in the meta-positions near the carbon,
the Y atoms in the ortho-positions near the top (i.e., antipodal)
Al atom and the Z atom bonded to this Al atom.
As will be shown later when the structures of these Brønsted

acids are displayed, when HF or HCl binds to the Lewis acid,
the halogen donates a lone electron pair into the vacant B or Al
p orbital and the FH or ClH bond orients itself to form a
hydrogen bond to a neighboring ortho-belt atom if the ortho
belt is occupied by halogen atoms. If the ortho belt contains
only H atoms, such hydrogen bonds are not present.
When HH binds to the Lewis acid, something very different

happens. For both the B-containing and Al-containing species,
two low-energy local-minimum structures are formed, both of
which we consider in this work. One consists of an essentially
intact HH molecule sitting directly above the antipodal B or Al
atom and involves an unusual donation of electron pair density
from the HH molecule’s 1σ2 density. To the best of our
knowledge, these structures have not been identified in earlier
studies of the B-containing molecules. The other structure
consists of an HH molecule that has been heterolytically
cleaved and has one of its H atoms attached to the antipodal B
or Al atom as a hydride ion while the other H atom is located
between the antipodal atom and two ortho-belt atoms or
between the ortho- and meta-belt atoms as a proton. The latter
structures have been seen in earlier studies of the B-containing
species, for example by the Ortiz group.43 In Figure 3, we show
the antipodal-bonded and the ortho-belt localized structures
for H(CHB11H5H5H) to illustrate the differences in bonding.

Throughout this work, the structures in which the HH
molecule has been cleaved will be labeled with the O symbol to
differentiate them from the structures with the HH molecule
sitting on top.
Later in this manuscript, we will see that for some of the B-

and Al- containing compounds treated here, the structure
labeled O is lower in energy than the alternative structure,
while for other compounds, the structure labeled O is higher in
energy. Also later, we will have more to say about this issue
where we illustrate the intrinsic reaction paths and
corresponding energy barriers connecting these two alternative
structures. Because the two structures are close in energy for
most of the cases studied here, we believe it is important to
consider both of them throughout this study.

1.3.c. The Fluoride Ion Adduct Nomenclature. When a F−

ion is attached to the antipodal B or Al atom’s 2p or 3p orbital
of a Lewis acid a fluoride-ion adduct is formed. For the first
two Lewis acids illustrated in Figure 1, CHAl11H5H5 and
CHB11F5F5, the fluoride ion adducts are expressed as
(CHAl11H5H5F)

− and (CHB11F5F5F)
− with the last F atom

representing the F− ion bonded to the top Al or B atom. In like
fashion, we use (CHAl11H5H5H)

− and (CHAl11H5H5Cl)
− to

describe the addition of an H− or Cl− ion to CHAl11H5H5.
In the following sections, we first describe the methods we

used to obtain our results and then we move on to (i)
characterize the Lewis and Brønsted acid characters and
strengths of the superacids studied here, (ii) describe the
bonding and geometries arising in the Lewis and Brønsted
acids, and (iii) emphasize connections between the Lewis and
Brønsted characters of these species. In the final section, we
offer conclusions and summarize our findings.

2. METHODS
The stationary-point structures of all systems investigated were
obtained by applying the second-order Møller−Plesset
perturbation method (MP2)48−50 with valence basis sets of
double-ζ quality: aug-cc-pVDZ for H, C, F, and Cl51 and aug-
cc-pV(D+d)Z52 for B and Al. The harmonic vibrational
frequencies characterizing the stationary points were evaluated
at the same MP2/aug-cc-pVDZ/aug-cc-pV(D+d)Z theory
level to ensure that all the obtained structures correspond to
true minima or first-order saddle points on the potential energy
surface.
Both the enthalpies (ΔH) for fluoride ion addition to Lewis

acids (FIA) and Gibbs free energies of the deprotonation of
the Brønsted acids reactions (ΔGa

298) were evaluated using the
electronic energies, zero-point energy corrections, and thermal
corrections (at T = 298.15 K). Moreover, for the calculations
of Gibbs free energies, entropy contributions were included.
All thermochemical calculations were performed at the MP2
level using the basis sets discussed earlier. In each case, the
Gibbs free energy of the proton was also accounted for. The
fluoride ion affinity (FIA) of Lewis acids and gas-phase
acidities of Brønsted acids are defined according to eqs (1) and
(2):

LA F LAF
H

(g) (g) (g)
FIA+ ⎯ →⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯− −Δ −

(1)

HLAX H LAX
G

(g) (g) (g)
a
298

⎯ →⎯⎯⎯⎯ +
Δ + −

(2)

where LA represents the Lewis acid and X stands for H, F, or
Cl.

Figure 3. Two local-minimum structures arising when HH is added to
(CHB11H10). The structure with the HH molecule tethered to the
antipodal B atom is shown on the left whereas the structure
containing cleaved HH (labeled with the O symbol in the text) is
shown on the right. In the O structure one H atom is bound to the
antipodal B atom while the other H atom (indicated by an arrow) is
located between the antipodal B and two ortho-belt B atoms. The
relative energies (ΔE) of these isomers are given in kcal/mol.
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For reasons of consistency, we used enthalpies determined at
the MP2/aug-cc-pVDZ/aug-cc-pV(D+d)Z theory level for the
electron affinities (EA) of H, F, and Cl, ionization potential
(IP) of H, and dissociation energies (De) of HF, HCl, and HH,
rather than precise literature values while discussing the
thermodynamic cycle relating to the Lewis and Brønsted
characters of the H(CHAl11X5Y5Z) and H(CHB11X5Y5Z)
species.
Although the emphasis of this work is on Al-containing

species, we include results for several B-containing systems,
some of which have been studied earlier and some of which
have not, to show similarities and differences between the two
classes of molecules. All calculations were carried out using the
GAUSSIAN16 (Rev.B.01) package.53

3. RESULTS
The Cartesian coordinates corresponding to the equilibrium
structures of the Brønsted superacids H(CHX11Y10Z) (where
X = B, Al; Y, Z = H, F, Cl) and H(CHAl11X5Y5Z) (where X, Y,
Z = H, F, Cl), their conjugate bases (i.e., the anions formed by
deprotonation thereof), and their corresponding Lewis acids
(i.e., the systems formed by detaching the H−Z unit, where Z
stands for H, F, or Cl) are provided in the Supporting
Information (Table S1).
3.1. The Lewis and Brønsted Nature of Carborane

and Caralumane Acids. To illustrate the Lewis acid aspect
of the species considered here, we showed in Figure 1 one
boron-based and one aluminum-based Lewis acid, CHB11F5F5
and CHAl11F5F5. Each of these neutral molecules has one B or
Al atom (at the top of Figure 1) with a vacant orbital (of
largely 2p or 3p character, respectively) that acts as the
electron-pair acceptor in its Lewis acid behavior. The
Koopmans theorem orbital energies of these vacant orbitals
(−2.689 and −0.914 eV for the boron and aluminum systems,
respectively) are quite substantial but not large enough to call
the anions formed by adding an electron superhalogens.
From each of the several Lewis acid units considered here, a

Brønsted acid is formed by binding one HF, HCl, or HH
molecule to the Lewis acid with the HF, HCl, or HH acting as
an electron-pair donor Lewis base. In Figure 4, we show two
examples of aluminum-based systems with an HF or HCl
molecule attached.
Notice that the Lewis base’s halogen atom is bonded to the

top Al atom and that its H atom forms a hydrogen bond to a
nearby F atom. Later we will show geometries for all of the
Lewis acid and Brønsted Al-based acids studied here, where
similar geometrical features will appear but where somewhat

unusual structures arise when HH serves as the Lewis base as
mentioned earlier when discussing Figure 3.

3.2. Acid Strengths and Geometries of the Acids.
When acting as Brønsted acids, the species just discussed
dissociate to produce H+ ions and closed-shell anions such as
(CHAl11F5F5F)

− and (CHAl11F5F5Cl)
− for the two examples

introduced above. Denoting the Lewis acid building block for
each species as LA and using HX to label HF, HCl, or HH, the
following reactions’ thermochemistry are useful to consider:

HLA HX H(LAX)(g) (g) (g) 1+ → Δ (3)

HH(LAX) H LAX(g) (g) (g) 2→ + Δ+ −
(4)

The first reaction involves LA acting as a Lewis acid (and ΔH1
is expected to be negative), while the second involves H(LAX)
acting as a Brønsted acid with (positive) ΔH2 being the gas-
phase proton affinity (PA) of the (LAX)− anion.
It is possible to connect the Lewis and Brønsted strength

values using the closed thermodynamic cycle shown in Figure
5.

Specifically, the sum of the Lewis and Brønsted ΔH values
(ΔH1 + ΔH2) plus the X

− ion affinity of LA (ΔH3) should add
up to the sum of the ionization potential of H plus the bond
dissociation energy De of the HX molecule minus the electron
affinity of X. To be a bit more precise, because we use
enthalpies ΔH1,2,3 for three of these values, we have also used
enthalpies for the EA, IP, and De values in making use of this
cycle (see later in Tables 3 and 4).

3.2.1. Lewis Acid Strengths. In Table 1, we list the fluoride
ion affinities of each of the Lewis acids, and in Table 2 we

show the Gibbs free energy changes ΔGa
298 for deprotonation

of each of the Brønsted acids. Finally, in Tables 3 and 4, we
show the Brønsted ΔH2 deprotonation values, the ΔH1 values
related to forming the Brønsted acid from the corresponding

Figure 4. Equilibrium structures of two representative Brønsted
caralumane superacids. Selected bond lengths are given in Å.

Figure 5. Closed thermodynamic cycle relating the Lewis and
Brønsted characters of the H(CHAl11X5Y5Z) and H(CHB11X5Y5Z)
species.

Table 1. Fluoride Ion Affinities of the Lewis Superacids

Lewis superacid FIA [kcal/mol]

CHAl11H5H5 134.7
CHB11H5H5 132.3
CHAl11F5F5 132.6
CHB11F5F5 178.7
CHAl11Cl5Cl5 143.8
CHB11Cl5Cl5 178.7
CHAl11F5H5 133.9
CHAl11H5F5 144.8
CHAl11Cl5H5 140.8
CHAl11H5Cl5 148.3
CHAl11F5Cl5 137.2
CHAl11Cl5F5 139.7
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Lewis acid, and associated X− ion affinities (ΔH3) values for
each Lewis acid.
We show these values with the species containing 10 H, 10

F, or 10 Cl atoms appearing first followed by species
containing mixtures of 5 H, 5 F, or 5 Cl atoms. This ordering
will be preserved in later tables and figures as we discuss acid
strengths and molecular structures.
Two decades ago, Christie and co-workers proposed a

quantitative scale for Lewis acidities based on fluoride ion
affinities54 introducing so-called pF− values obtained by taking
the fluoride ion affinity in kcal/mol and dividing by 10.
According to that scale, the strongest Lewis acid studied by
Christie et al. was SbF5 whose pF

− was determined to be 12.03
(FIA = 120.3 kcal/mol). All of our Lewis acids based on the
caralumane CAl11 core have FIAs significantly exceeding 120
kcal/mol thus making them Lewis superacids. The two B-
containing acids CHB11F5F5 and CHB11Cl5Cl5 have pF

− values
near 18. Even though the Lewis acids containing the carborane

CB11 core are stronger than the acids with the CAl11 core, the
latter compounds still represent Lewis acids of higher acid
strength than the systems commonly recognized as “strong
Lewis acids” (e.g., AsF5 (FIA = 105.9 kcal/mol), AlCl3 (FIA =
114.6 kcal/mol), and AlF3 (FIA = 115.0 kcal/mol)54). The
origin of such large FIAs is likely related to the nature of the
LUMO orbitals of the Lewis acids, two of which are shown in
Figure 1. There we see that electron density added to such a
LUMO will be highly delocalized over the cage structure. We
think it is the intrinsic electron binding energy of the B 2p or
Al 3p orbital combined with significant stabilization due to
delocalization that produces the large FIAs of these species.

3.2.2. Lewis Acid Structures. In Figure 6, we show the
minimum-energy structures for the B- and Al-containing Lewis
superacids considered here.
The Al-containing Lewis acids are significantly larger than

the B-containing Lewis acids because the Al−Al separations
(∼2.7 Å) are larger than B−B separations (∼1.8 Å), which
makes the volume inside the caralumane CAl11 core (ca. 43
Å3) approximately 3 times larger than the volume of carborane
CB11 core (ca. 13 Å3). Unlike the carborane CB11 core, the
caralumane CAl11 core is not always icosahedral when the
Lewis superacid is formed. In some cases (e.g., CHAl11F5F5,
CHAl11Cl5Cl5, CHAl11F5H5, CHAl11Cl5H5, CHAl11F5Cl5, and
CHAl11Cl5F5) its top and bottom sides are flattened as a result
of which the whole structure adopts a quasi-antiprism shape
rather than an icosahedron structure.

3.2.3. Brønsted Acid Structures. In Figures 7−10, we show
the minimum-energy structures of the Brønsted superacids
formed by adding HH, HF, or HCl to each of the Lewis
superacids in Figure 6.
From Figures 7−10, we note that the formation of the

Brønsted superacids H(CHAl11X5Y5Z) causes the structures to
adopt quasi-antiprism shapes in some cases. Analogous
antiprism structures of the caralumane CAl11 cores were
noted earlier for some of the CHAl11X5Y5 Lewis acids.
We also note that Z-H···F and Z-H···Cl hydrogen bonds are

formed in the H(CHAl11X5F5Z) and H(CHAl11X5Cl5Z)
superacids when Z = F or Cl, with the lengths of these H···F
and H···Cl hydrogen bonds spanning a relatively wide range
1.369−2.865 Å (with the longest H-bond in H-
(CHAl11F5Cl5Cl) depicted in Figure 10). In contrast, hydro-
gen bonds are absent (i) when H(CHAl11X5Y5H) is formed
upon the attachment of HH to CHAl11X5Y5 (X, Y = F, Cl) (ii)
when HH is attached to CHAl11X10 to form H(CHAl11X10)H
(X = H, F, Cl) or (iii) when H(CHAl11X5H5Z) is formed upon
the attachment of HZ to CHAl11X5H5 (X = F, Cl). In case iii,
the hydrogen bonds do not form because H atoms occupy the
ortho-belt positions; only when ortho-belt positions are
occupied by F or Cl atoms do hydrogen bonds form.
In cases i and ii, the attachment of HH leads to Brønsted

superacid structures of both the non-O and O type neither of
which possess hydrogen bonds. In the non-O structures, the
HH moiety is oriented horizontally above the top Al atom of
the CAl11 core. The equal Al−H separations between the top
Al atom and each of H atoms and the short (0.75−0.78 Å) H−
H separation (close to that in H2) suggests that H-
(CHAl11X5Y5H) or H(CHAl11X10H) can be treated as
CHAl11X5Y5 or CHAl11X10 with the H2 molecule tethered to
it serving as a Lewis base. Because HH has no lone-pair
electrons available to donate, this suggests that HH uses its two
σ-bonding electrons to donate into the vacant 3p orbital of Al
atom and does so in a manner that can be denoted η2-H2.

Table 2. Gibbs Free Energies for Deprotonating the
Carborane and Caralumane Brønsted Superacids

Lewis−Brønsted superacid ΔGa
298 [kcal/mol]

H(CHAl11H5H5H) 265.8
H(CHAl11H5H5H)-O 273.2
H(CHB11H5H5H) 261.6
H(CHB11H5H5H)-O 256.0
H(CHAl11H5H5F) 239.9
H(CHAl11H5H5Cl) 240.4
H(CHAl11F5F5H) 265.9
H(CHAl11F5F5H)-O 251.4
H(CHAl11F5F5F) 238.0
H(CHB11F5F5F) 218.0
H(CHAl11F5F5Cl) 238.5
H(CHAl11Cl5Cl5F) 225.0
H(CHAl11Cl5Cl5H) 252.3
H(CHAl11Cl5Cl5H)-O 248.2
H(CHAl11Cl5Cl5Cl) 226.9
H(CHB11Cl5Cl5Cl) 228.6
H(CHAl11H5F5H) 256.1
H(CHAl11H5F5H)-O 263.8
H(CHAl11H5F5F) 235.6
H(CHAl11H5F5Cl) 235.0
H(CHAl11F5H5H) 264.4
H(CHAl11F5H5H)-O 261.3
H(CHAl11F5H5F) 231.9
H(CHAl11F5H5Cl) 235.5
H(CHAl11H5Cl5H) 253.3
H(CHAl11H5Cl5H)-O 259.7
H(CHAl11H5Cl5F) 233.5
H(CHAl11H5Cl5Cl) 234.2
H(CHAl11Cl5H5H) 253.7
H(CHAl11Cl5H5H)-O 259.4
H(CHAl11Cl5H5F) 228.3
H(CHAl11Cl5H5Cl) 230.0
H(CHAl11F5Cl5H) 260.6
H(CHAl11F5Cl5H)-O 248.9
H(CHAl11F5Cl5F) 228.7
H(CHAl11F5Cl5Cl) 234.8
H(CHAl11Cl5F5H) 258.5
H(CHAl11Cl5F5H)-O 250.4
H(CHAl11Cl5F5F) 226.7
H(CHAl11Cl5F5Cl) 231.3
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Alternatively, in cases i and ii, the attachment of HH can
lead to O-type structures in which the HH molecule is cleaved
heterolytically to generate a hydride anion that bonds to the
antipodal Al atom and a proton that bonds to the antipodal Al
and within the ortho-belt. Again, no hydrogen bonds occur in
these cases. In fact, there are also O-type structures in which
the proton is bonded between the ortho- and meta-belt
locations. The former of these O-type and the non-O type
structures appear in Figures 7−10.

3.2.4. Brønsted Acid Strengths. In Table 2, we show the
acid strength data obtained for the multitude of Brønsted acids
studied here. Recall that the species labeled with O are those in
which the HH Lewis base is cleaved upon addition to the
Lewis acid to form the Brønsted acid. The corresponding
Brønsted acid in which the HH molecule serves as a Lewis base
but remains essentially intact is not labeled with O.
Because all of these species have ΔGa

298 < 303 kcal/mol,
they all can be called Brønsted superacids. Among them, it

Table 3. Enthalpies (kcal/mol) for Binding HX to Lewis acid LA (−ΔH1), Deprotonating the Lewis−Brønsted acid (ΔH2), and
Removing X− from LAX− (ΔH3), EA of X, IP of H, and De of HXa

Lewis−Brønsted superacid −ΔH1 ΔH2 ΔH3 EAX IPH De(HX) ΔH2 + ΔH3 + EAX − IPH − De(HX)

H(CHAl11H5H5H) 4.77 269.38 134.19 7.92 313.34 93.37 4.77
H(CHAl11H5H5H)-O 14.25 278.86 134.19 7.92 313.34 93.37 14.25
H(CHB11H5H5H) 18.51 266.86 150.44 7.92 313.34 93.37 18.51
H(CHB11H5H5H)-O 14.04 262.39 150.44 7.92 313.34 93.37 14.04
H(CHAl11H5H5F) 12.19 242.65 134.72 81.73 313.34 133.59 12.19
H(CHAl11H5H5Cl) 12.78 243.62 97.72 81.96 313.34 97.18 12.78
H(CHAl11F5F5H) 1.45 265.00 135.24 7.92 313.34 93.37 1.45
H(CHAl11F5F5H)-O −7.58 255.97 135.24 7.92 313.34 93.37 −7.58
H(CHAl11F5F5F) 6.86 239.46 132.59 81.73 313.34 133.59 6.86
H(CHB11F5F5F) 38.04 224.57 178.67 81.73 313.34 133.59 38.04
H(CHAl11F5F5Cl) 7.71 240.64 95.63 81.96 313.34 97.18 7.71
H(CHAl11Cl5Cl5F) 11.26 232.68 143.78 81.73 313.34 133.59 11.26
H(CHAl11Cl5Cl5H) 3.65 255.87 146.58 7.92 313.34 93.37 3.65
H(CHAl11Cl5Cl5H)-O 1.30 253.52 146.58 7.92 313.34 93.37 1.30
H(CHAl11Cl5Cl5Cl) 11.98 233.38 107.15 81.96 313.34 97.18 11.98
H(CHB11Cl5Cl5Cl) 52.78 235.10 146.24 81.96 313.34 97.18 52.78
H(CHAl11H5F5H) 6.46 259.62 145.63 7.92 313.34 93.37 6.46
H(CHAl11H5F5H)-O 15.87 269.04 145.63 7.92 313.34 93.37 15.87
H(CHAl11H5F5F) 22.13 242.50 144.82 81.73 313.34 133.59 22.13
H(CHAl11H5F5Cl) 20.46 241.58 185.56 107.44 313.34 97.18 20.46

aIn the last column is the sum ΔH2 + ΔH3 + EAX − IPH − De(HX), which should equal −ΔH1, as it does. We remind the reader that we employed
ΔH values for the EAs, IP, and Des when constructing the data shown here.

Table 4. Enthalpies (kcal/mol) for Binding HX to Lewis Acid LA (−ΔH1), Deprotonating the Lewis−Brønsted Acid (ΔH2),
and Removing X− from LAX− (ΔH3), EA of X, IP of H, and De of HXa

Lewis−Brønsted superacid −ΔH1 ΔH2 ΔH3 EAX IPH De(HX) ΔH2 + ΔH3 + EAX − IPH − De(HX)

H(CHAl11F5H5H) 1.46 264.37 135.88 7.92 313.34 93.37 1.46
H(CHAl11F5H5H)-O 3.64 266.55 135.88 7.92 313.34 93.37 3.64
H(CHAl11F5H5F) 3.71 234.97 133.94 81.73 313.34 133.59 3.71
H(CHAl11F5H5Cl) 5.65 236.81 97.40 81.96 313.34 97.18 5.65
H(CHAl11H5Cl5H) 7.41 256.87 149.33 7.92 313.34 93.37 7.41
H(CHAl11H5Cl5H)-O 15.82 265.28 149.33 7.92 313.34 93.37 15.82
H(CHAl11H5Cl5F) 23.41 240.30 148.30 81.73 313.34 133.59 23.41
H(CHAl11H5Cl5Cl) 23.45 240.80 111.20 81.96 313.34 97.18 23.45
H(CHAl11Cl5H5H) 0.91 257.35 142.35 7.92 313.34 93.37 0.91
H(CHAl11Cl5H5H)-O 8.53 264.97 142.35 7.92 313.34 93.37 8.53
H(CHAl11Cl5H5F) 4.34 228.71 140.82 81.73 313.34 133.59 4.34
H(CHAl11Cl5H5Cl) 9.15 233.64 104.06 81.96 313.34 97.18 9.15
H(CHAl11F5Cl5H) 2.39 260.89 140.28 7.92 313.34 93.37 2.39
H(CHAl11F5Cl5H)-O −4.69 253.82 140.28 7.92 313.34 93.37 −4.69
H(CHAl11F5Cl5F) 6.40 234.37 137.23 81.73 313.34 133.59 6.40
H(CHAl11F5Cl5Cl) 9.77 237.53 100.80 81.96 313.34 97.18 9.77
H(CHAl11Cl5F5H) 1.55 258.08 142.26 7.92 313.34 93.37 1.55
H(CHAl11Cl5F5H)-O −1.11 255.42 142.26 7.92 313.34 93.37 −1.11
H(CHAl11Cl5F5F) 7.98 233.47 139.70 81.73 313.34 133.59 7.98
H(CHAl11Cl5F5Cl) 7.98 233.94 102.60 81.96 313.34 97.18 7.98

aIn the last column is the sum ΔH2 + ΔH3 + EAX − IPH − De(HX), which should equal −ΔH1, as it does. We remind the reader that we employed
ΔH values for the EAs, IP, and Des when constructing the data shown here.
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appears that H(CHB11F5F5F) is the strongest, but several
others are close in acid strength. Also it seems that the Al-
containing molecules are usually a bit weaker acids than the
corresponding B-containing molecules as they have larger
ΔGa

298 values. The largest Gibbs free deprotonation energy of
273.2 kcal/mol (i.e., corresponding to the weakest acid) was

found for the caralumane acid containing only hydrogen atoms
as substituents H(CHAl11H5H5H)-O. In general, the carbor-
ane and caralumane acids containing a large number of H
atoms correspond to weaker acids (among the systems
studied) having ΔGa

298 values that exceed 250 kcal/mol (but
below 303 kcal/mol, still making them superacids). The acid
strengths of the carborane and caralumane Brønsted superacids
gathered in Table 2 are comparable to those of variously
substituted carborane acids reported by Lipping et al.45 and
appreciably larger than the strength of organometallic
superacids based on sulfonic acid derivatives containing
−BX2 (X = H, F, Cl, Br) electron-pair acceptor group
described by Valadbeigi and Gal55 or BX3H2SO4 and
(BX3)2H2SO4 (X = H, F, Cl, Br, CN, OH) Lewis−Brønsted
superacids studied by Valadbeigi and Kurteń.56

Although the caralumane superacids appear to be slightly
weaker acids than the carborane superacids, the formers’
strengths seem to be similar, which makes them a promising
group of compounds to explore synthesizing as they would
likely exhibit analogous properties to the systems based on a
CB11 carborane core.

3.2.5. Connections between Lewis and Brønsted Acid
Strengths. Earlier, we pointed out how the enthalpy changes
for attaching a Lewis base to a Lewis acid (ΔH1), for
deprotonating the resulting Brønsted acid (ΔH2), and for
removing the X− anion from the conjugate base of the
Brønsted acid (ΔH3) could be interconnected via the
thermodynamic cycle shown in Figure 5. In Tables 3 and 4,
we illustrate these interconnections for the Lewis−Brønsted
superacids studied here.
It is worth noting that the −ΔH1 values listed in Tables 3

and 4 for the Brønsted acids labeled O do not represent
enthalpy changes for simply attaching an HH molecule as a
Lewis base to the corresponding Lewis acid. As explained
earlier, in these cases, the HH molecule is cleaved and the two
H atoms end up bonded to different sites; one as a hydride ion
and the other as a proton. For example, the −ΔH1 value shown
for H(CHAl11F5F5H) O is even negative (−7.58 kcal/mol),
meaning that it is endothermic to add HH to (CHAl11F5F5). It
is also worth noting that the −ΔH1 values associated with the
HH adducts labeled O are sometimes larger than those
associated with the corresponding HH adducts not labeled O.
This means that for some of the Brønsted superacids, the O
compound is more stable while for others the compound not
labeled O is more stable. Specifically,

• H(CHB11H5H5H)-O is less stable than H(CHB11
H5H5H) by 4.64 kcal/mol,

• H(CHAl 1 1H5H5H) i s l e s s s t ab l e than H-
(CHAl11H5H5H)-O by 9.03 kcal/mol,

• H(CHAl11F5F5H)-O is less stable than H-
(CHAl11F5F5H) by 8.98 kcal/mol,

• H(CHAl11Cl5Cl5H)-O is less stable than H-
(CHAl11Cl5Cl5H) by 0.96 kcal/mol,

• H(CHAl1 1H5Cl 5H) is l e ss s tab le than H-
(CHAl11H5Cl5H)-O by 7.61 kcal/mol,

• H(CHAl1 1Cl 5H5H) is le ss s tab le than H-
(CHAl11Cl5H5H)-O by 7.09 kcal/mol,

• H(CHAl11F5H5H) is less stable than H(CHAl11F5H5H)-
O by 2.58 kcal/mol, and

• H(CHAl11H5F5H) is less stable than H(CHAl11H5F5H)-
O by 8.67 kcal/mol.

Figure 6. Equilibrium structures of Lewis acids.
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Finally, it is interesting to note that although the enthalpy
gained when binding HH to any of the Lewis acids (−ΔH1)
can be quite small, the resulting H(CHAl11X5Y5H) and
H(CHB11X5Y5H) Brønsted acids are still very strong (see
Table 2). This observation is in line with noting that the H−

affinities of (CHAl11X5Y5) and (CHB11X5Y5) are large as the
fourth columns in Tables 3 and 4 affirm.
3.2.6. Conversions between O- and Non-O Brønsted

Acids. Earlier, it was shown that when HH acts as the Lewis
base and adds to one of our Lewis acids to form a Brønsted
acid, there are two distinct structures that can be formed and
that these structures can have similar energies. In Figure 11, we
show intrinsic reaction path (IRP) energy profiles for two such
cases H(CHAl11H10H) and H(CHB11H10H) with the hori-
zontal axis being the distance in Å between the two H atoms in
the HH Lewis base.
In these profiles, we show on the left the energies of the non-

O isomer as the reference energy because the formation of this
isomer from HH and the Lewis acid proceeds in a
thermochemically downhill manner (22.5 kcal/mol for H-

(CHB11H5H5H) and 6.5 kcal/mol for H(CHAl11H5H5H))
with no intervening barrier. In attempting to characterize paths
forming the O isomers directly from HH and the Lewis acid,
we were unable to identify any low-energy direct path; it
appears that the lowest-energy route to forming these isomers
is to first form the non-O isomer and to then cross the
transition state (TS1 in Figure 11) to the O isomer.
The energies of TS1 correspond to those of the transition

states connecting the non-O and O-type structures with the
latter having the proton bonded between the antipodal Al and
two ortho-belt Al atoms. It turns out that for the O-type
structures in which the proton is so located, it is possible for
the H+ to migrate to a position in which it is bound between
the ortho- and meta- belts as shown in Figure 12. This
alternative O-type species is labeled II in Figure 11, where one
can see that its energy can be comparable to that of the O-type
species in which the proton resides between the antipodal Al
and two ortho-belt Al atoms. The energies labeled TS2
correspond to those of the transition states connecting these
two different O-type isomers.

Figure 7. Equilibrium structures of Brønsted acids with H atoms in all ortho- and meta-belt positions.
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These two examples illustrate what we said earlier about the
relative energies of the O-type and non-O structures; their
relative energies are not always in the same order but vary
within the compounds studied here. The examples also show
that the barriers between the O- and non-O structures can be

large enough for the higher-energy structure to be kinetically
stable at room temperature. The barriers connecting the two
types (I and II) of O-type species appear to be lower but high
enough to make these structures not fluxional near room
temperatures.

3.2.7. Conversions between Equivalent O-Type Brønsted
Acid Structures. It is also possible for an O-type Brønsted acid

Figure 8. Equilibrium structures of Brønsted acids with all Cl or all F
atoms in ortho- and meta-belt positions.

Figure 9. Equilibrium structures of Brønsted acid with mixed ortho-
and meta-belt ligands.
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to undergo isomerization in which the proton migrates from
one ortho-belt position to another ortho-belt position having
equal energy. We found the barriers for this isomerization to be

3.7 kcal/mol for H(CHB11H5H5H)-O and 9.6 kcal/mol for
H(CHAl11H5H5H)-O as shown in Figures 13 and 14, where
we show the corresponding reaction path energy profiles for
these two species in which the horizontal is the distance along
the intrinsic reaction coordinate (IRC).
In Figures 15 and 16, we show the transition-state structures

for converting between two energy-equivalent O-structures for
the H(CHB11H5H5H) and H(CHAl11H5H5H) cases, respec-
tively.
Finally, we should note that there exist alternative paths

connecting the pairs of energy equivalent ortho-belt O-type
structures discussed above, but these paths have higher
barriers. For example, one O-type H(CHAl11H5H5H) can
first undergo conversion to its corresponding non-O structure;
this step requires ca. 28 kcal/mol as Figure 11 illustrates (for
H(CHB11H5H5H) the corresponding barrier is 5.5 kcal/mol).
Next, the non-O structure can undergo a rearrangement in
which the HH fragment attached to the antipodal Al or B atom
rotates to an energetically equivalent orientation as shown in
Figure 17; we found the barrier to such rotations to be
extremely small (<0.1 kcal/mol) for both H(CHAl11H5H5H)
and H(CHB11H5H5H), so this motion is essentially free.
After coming to a new orientation, this non-O species could

then surmount the non-O to O-type barrier (ca. 18 kcal/mol
for H(CHAl11H5H5H) and ca. 11 kcal/mol for H-
(CHB11H5H5H) as shown in Figure 11) to form the new
energy-equivalent ortho-belt O structure.

4. CONCLUSIONS
Analogs of carborane superacids in which the CB11 carborane
core is replaced by a CAl11 core have been studied using ab
initio electronic structure tools. A wide variety of caralumane
Brønsted superacids H(CHAl11X5Y5Z) with X, Y, and Z = F,
Cl, or H are shown to be formed by adding HF, HCl, or HH to
a corresponding caralumane Lewis superacid CHAl11X5Y5. The
F− ion affinities of the CHAl11X5Y5 Lewis acids all substantially
exceed 120 kcal/mol thus making them Lewis superacids. The
deprotonation Gibbs free energies of the H(CHAl11X5Y5Z) are
all less than 303 kcal/mol which makes them all Brønsted
superacids. When HF or HCl is bound to a caralumane Lewis
acid to form the Brønsted acid, the halogen atom of HF or
HCl is bound datively to the antipodal Al atom. Then, if there
are F or Cl atoms bonded to ortho-belt Al atoms, a hydrogen
bond is formed between the HF or HCl molecule’s H atom
and an ortho-belt F or Cl atom. Two examples of such a
structural motif appear in Figure 4. If the ortho-belt Al atoms
have no halogen atoms attached, then no hydrogen bond is
formed with the HF or HCl molecule’s H atom.
Interestingly, when HH is bound to the Lewis acid to form

the Brønsted acid, two very different structures arise although
both still display Brønsted superacid characteristics. In the
structures labeled non-O in this text, an essentially intact HH
molecule is datively bound to the antipodal Al atom but in a η2

manner in which the HH molecule donates its σ2 electron pair
into the antipodal Al atom’s vacant 3p orbital. In the structures
labeled O-type, the HH molecule is heterolytically cleaved to
generate a hydride ion that attaches to the antipodal Al atom
and a proton that binds either in a multicenter manner to the
antipodal Al and to two ortho-belt Al atoms or to Al atoms in
the ortho- and meta-belts. Figure 3 shows examples of the O-
type and non-O structures for one of the boron-containing
cases studied here. The O-type and non-O structures are
connected by a reaction path along which a substantial energy

Figure 10. Equilibrium structures of Brønsted acid with mixed ortho-
and meta-belt ligands.
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barrier occurs as illustrated in Figure 11. This suggests that
they could both be kinetically stable near room temperature.
Moreover, in the ortho-belt O-type structures, the proton can
migrate to a meta-belt position to form a second class of O-
type species as also shown in Figure 11 but must overcome an
energy barrier to do so. Finally, as illustrated in Figures 13 and

14, an ortho-belt O-type species can isomerize to a degenerate
structure by overcoming a barrier of ca. 3.5 kcal/mol,
suggesting that these species could be somewhat fluxional.

Figure 11. Energy profiles leading from non-O isomer (H(CHAl11H5H5H), left; H(CHB11H5H5H), right) over a transition state (TS1) to a
corresponding O-type isomer (labeled I) with the proton located near the antipodal Al and two ortho-belt Al atoms. From that O-type isomer
(labeled I) a path leads over TS2 to a different O-type isomer (labeled II) with the proton between the ortho- and meta-belts.

Figure 12. Equilibrium structures of alternative O-type isomers of
H(CHB11H5H5H) and H(CHAl11H5H5H) with the proton between
ortho- and meta-belts (labeled II in Figure 11).

Figure 13. IRC path connecting two energy-equivalent O-isomers of
H(CHB11H5H5H).

Figure 14. IRC path connecting two energy-equivalent O-isomers of
H(CHAl11H5H5H).

Figure 15. Transition state structure for H(CHB11H5H5H)-O → TS
→ H(CHB11H5H5H)-O.
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